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UONTJNfMBNT.
"17 leaay li^i '.-id ;ioad that wears a

Though y »'i u-.r I, my friend, will scarce

Thai ho who claims both riches and renown, 
Ua.i have just cause to grumble or to 

grieve—
However this may bo, the story goes 

That, in the olden time, a monarch grand, 
Oppressed with real or imagined woes, 

Sought out the oldest savant in the land.
"Thou man of science,” said the unhappy

"Who conj ires gold from little bits of

Or tells each ouo what future years may

By planets'aspect, at his date of birth.
“With all ray fame, my power and wealth,

. I find
That somethin» lacks, so, if you can but 

Where I may buy contentment, peace of 

A princely portion shall be thine this

"Sire,” said the sage, “the boon your 
highness craves

Is altogether foreign to my lore —
Not ouo that may bo Jug from dead men's

"Nor wrung by crucible from Mother 
Nature's store.

Nine leagues away, however, dwells a

An humble cobbler, but an honest man; 
The wondrous shirt he wears by day and

They eay, contains a spell, and he who

"Secure this garment gains contentas well."
At early m >ru the king woutfoith alone, 

And when the radio-v shade*- ot evening 
fell,

He stood before the cobbler’s door an-

Responsive to a knock, the poor man came, 
And, brief of speech, the bantering 

mouatch said:
“A magic shirt they tell me thou dost

My shirt and twenty pounds for thine. 
Is it a trade?

Hie coarse vestment here he drew aside,
A matchieaa front of linen to display, 

Which, gem-bedecked, aud well with 
broidoty plied,

But filled the bumble craftsman with

The then.wondering cobbler si 
blushing said:

"Indeed, most gladly would I do. wer’t 
But possible, kind si.; we cannot traie, 

Because, to tell the truth, I have no 
shirt.”

tfïlisrclUufous.
The profit in feeding sheep muât ai 

ways largely te train in the manure 
pile; whatever else fui1»,that is always

—The Salvation Army meetings at 
Neufchatal, Switzerland, have lean 
prohibited.

— Sixty Nihilists will lie placed 
on trial at St. Petersburg during the 
next two months.

—Mrs. Langtry, thus far in her 
American engagements, has netted 
upwards of $30,000.

—The Czar is making efforts to 
bring about the former friendly re
lations of Russia and Germany.

—Bismark’a illness, although not 
dangerous, is attended by much pain 
and will confine him to hie room for 
several weeks.

— Influential people of Tanarivoare 
preps red to offer England a protector
ate of Madagascar. It is feared the 
French will bombard Tamabio.

— The London Economist says tbo 
attention of financial circles is drawn 
to the high dividends paid by Ameri
can land and cattle companies.

—Prairie fires are doing great 
damage in West and North-West 
Texas. Stock and slaughter ranges 
are especially suffering. The source is 
incendiary.

—A French man has been authorized 
by the Mexican Government to bring 
to that country French colonies, ag
gregating five thousand families.

—Mr. Gladstone’s health is*so far 
restored as to encourage hopes th it be 
will be able to return to London at 
the end of next week.

—11 is understood that on the re
opening of the Imperial Parliament 
the Irish members will make a de
termined ousiaught on the Admin
isters! ion of Crimes Act,

—The reported uprising of the 
Bhevls is confirmed. One town in the 
Bombay Presidency has been plunder
ed and others are threatened. Troops 
are being hurried to the spot.

—It is understood that Denmark is 
preparing a circular to the Powers, 
complaining of the proceedings ol 
Prusais in Schleswig Holstein as a 
breach of treaties and international 
law.

—Colonel Anetruther Thompson 
puts plates of gutta percha a quarter 
of nu inch thick inside his horse’s 
shoes over the frog. They remain all

— That portion of tho English 
buherue of reorganization in Egypt to 
which tiie Sultan is said particularly 
to abject is the reconstruction of the 
army under British officers.

— It may interest l<ml skaters, who 
have an idea that covering five miles 
in 28 minutes is quick work, to learn

secured. O.i grain giowing farms es . that in New York the other day C.
iifiptallv fuHnninn dIippii in uMtift.r iu n. it i itr /i n i , .pecially, fattening sheep in winter is 
almost, indispensable to profitable 
training. They dispose ot huge stacks 
of straw, eutmg a little and compacting 
the remainder with their excretions 
after being fed wit a the richest foods, 
and making the best manure. We 
bave hardly learned how much a load of 
manure is worth, but a flock of 50 or 80 
aheep, well bedded ami well fed, will work 
down a big stack in the course of the 
winter, and make at least as many loads of 
-barnyard manure as there are animals em
ployed in the work.

Fashion s Last Freak.

New York society, so it is written, 
has decided that when a gentlemin 
and lady meet on the street, the one 
who first sues the other should bow. 
The old rule,that the gentleman should 
wait for thv recognition ot the lady, 
is declared obsolete. The lady, how 
ey*r, still retains the privilege of not 
noticing the gentleman if she feels so 
inclined, that is, after he has taken off 
his hat. she may cut him if she want» 
to. Well, perhaps it is the best plan. 
Un 1er the old usage, tlit gentlemin 
could never be satisfied win n a lady 
passed him without recognition whether 
she intended a cut or merely did not 
see him. By the improvement he will 
be left in no sort of doubt. Still, i< 
must bn jolly, alter bowing, to have 
tbe fair dame pass on with a blank 
stare, especially if a crowd of fellows 
am looking, and that would bo certain 
to be the situation.

If You Lace, You're Stupid.
A reason, if not. a necessity, for some 

soit of corset may be found when the 
form is very redundant; this, however, 
cannot be with the very young and 
slight, but all that necessity could de
mand, and that practical good sense 
and fitness would concede, could be 
found iu a strong elastic kind ol 
jersey, sufficiently strong, and even 
stiff*, under the bust to support it, and 
sufficiently elastic at the sides and 
back to injure no organs and impede 
no functions. Even in the case of the 
young and slight elastic band under 
the false ribs would not be injurious, 
but perhaps the contrary, serving as a 
constant hint to keep the chest well 
forward and the shoulders back; but 
very stiff, unyielding machine, crush
ing the ribs and destroying the fibre of 
muscles, will be fatal to health, to 
freedom|of movement and to beauty. 
It is scarcely too much to say that the 
wearing ef each amounts to stupidity 
in those who do not know the conse
quences (for oyer and overngxin warn-

Pldti and W. G. Brokaw made ten 
miles in 44 minutes 34 seconds.

—One hundred persona suspected 
of being connected with the Dublin 
secret organization have left the city. 
The police have ten more warrants to 
execute in connection with the recent 
arrests, and search is being made 
ai Manchester and Birmingham for 
the individuals "wanted.”

—Continued heavy gales on the 
English coast add daily to the list of 
disasters among shipping. Two coast
ing vessels have been lost with all 
bands on the Isle of Man coast. The 
Antonia has been wrecked on the 
coast of Tripoli with heavy loss of life.

—A five year old son of Mr. 
Patrick Mackenzie, a resident of Lon
don, was killed on Friday by a farm
er’s sleigh, on which, in company with 
other children, he was attempting to 
climb, running over him.

—Tho real estât#»,die..of the Pioneer 
Best R iot Sugar Company of Coati 
cook, was recently sold by the sheriff, 
and by Mr. Win. Far well, general 
mannger of the Eastern Township 
Bank. Tho machinery was sold sub 
jf-ot to the Government claim far 
duties amounting to $12,000.

— The letter of a political prisoner 
in Siberia details the sufferings ef 
prisoners iu the Province beyond 
Lake Baikal, who are robbed, beaten 
and badly fed. The director of the 
prison, on being reasoned with, ex
claimed that it did not matter if the 
prisoners died of starvation.

—The British steamship Jane S. 
Gray has foundered with all hands; an 
unknown vessel has been sunk with 
all bands in collision in the English 
channel, and nine ot the crew of an
other vessel have been lost on the 
Pacific Coast.

—A selemn warning printed on fine 
vellum has reached the Czar and 
members of the Russian Cabinet 
claiming universal suffrage, the right 
of the people to own the land, free
dom of conscience, and of the press, 
public meetings, etc. If these are not 
granted before the coronation of the 
Czar, the Revolutionary Committee 
sending the warning threaten to revert 
to intimidation.

— It is stated that Mr. W. O. An
derson, son of Rev. Mr. Anderson, 
formerly minister for the Mohawks on 
the reserve near Deseronto, has been 
willed $250,000 sterling, by a deceas
ed uncle iu Scotland. A number of 
years ago this u cle, Wm Cameren, 
visited the Kev. Mr. Anderson, at the 
reserve, and was so well pleased with 
the fact that one of his boys had been 
named after him that he promised to 
remember him in his will.

Taking experience as the test there 
can be no question about the superior 
quality of the "Myrtle Navy" tobacco. 
From the first year ot its manufacture 
the demand for it has steadily grown. 
Even in the years which were marked 
by our business depression, there was 
no pause in the increase of the sale of 
it. In the dull years of 1876-77 and 
*68, the sales of it were vastly greater 
than in the prosperous year 1873.

—The Durham Chronicle says : The 
father of G. Craig, who lives in Glen- 
elg, was a cross between the negro 
and Indian, but judged by bis appear
ance would be considered a fullbred 
negro; his mother was a white woman. 
When born George was quite dark, al
though having the featt^es of a Euro
pean. Gradually and more especially 
during the last four years, he has 
been turning whiter, and with tfeo ex
ception of two farge brown spots on 
each cheek which are how rapidiy dis
appearing, he is now as whico as ‘any 
other man.1 It is an extraordinary 
freak of nature, but we can vouch tor 
its accuracy.

A Toronto nmn named Hall treated 
another named Hiscock, who was nick, 
on what Hall called the principle of 
vital science. This consisted of heat
ing him to a profuse prespiration aud 
then cooling him off with cold water. 
But tho patient hadn’t vitality enough 
to withstand these vital principles and 
euocumbad. The doctor insisted that 
he was not dead, propped him up ir. a 
chair beside a hot stove for three days, 
ate oranges, fruit, and other good 
thiotis which the dead man’s wife pro
vided under the assurance that the 
doctor’s eating them would nourish 
lier husband, until at the end of three 
days, the signs of decease were too 
unmistakable to deceive anybody what 

winter and prevent the balling of the 80evor* Before the man died hi»
screams could be heard far beyond the 
house, but nobody interfered with the 
proceedings.

—A special committee appointed by 
the Oxford County Ceuneil visited the 
various poorkousea in the Province, 
and reported in favour of a similar 
institution for that country. On the 
casting vote of the Warden, the report 

ing has been given) and to wickedne** was hid over till the June seasion. It 
in those who do. —[A/incteenth Century. believed that a majority of the

ïTofcoïiïÊMoo. ">d uc- Council «ill then vote in favour of th. I oldest dog on do plantation.’ 'And il'JSSK 
iau very dangerous disease. ; immediate erection of an Industrial1 he don’t live until then—’ ‘He'll be y*. / re never fails to core. Price ir .... • ..l i» .Home lor the deserving poor. dead, sab ! •

_ W o have a speedy and positive Core for 
Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth and 
Headache, in SHILOH’S CATARRH RE 
MEDY. A nasal injector free with each 
bottle, Use it if you desire health «ud 
sweet breath. Price 50 ots. Sold by John 
Livingstone, jr.

An obstinate man does not hold 
opinions—the; hold him.

Any jeweler can transform a ten- 
cent piece into a dime-and-pin.

Labor is the divine law of our ex
istence—repose is desertion aud sui
cide.

Time is immeasurably long to him 
who knows how to value and use it.

Under all earth runs water, if we 
dig deep enough ; under all life runs 
grief.

‘A bore ez a feller ez tells yer all ’e 
knows, all ’e thinks 'e knows, 'en all ’e 
don’t kno

The shorter the tunnel, the sweeter 
t ie Kiss. Yes, but the longer the 
t..uuvi, the longer the bliss.

füo causes which start men upon 
t ■ ii careers are often seemingly the 
mont slight and casual,

Oh. What a Cough 1
Will you heed the warning, The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask your
self if you cun afford for the sake of saving 
50 cte., to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. VVe know from experience that Shiloh’s 
Cure will Cure your Cough. It never fails. 
This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieyea 
Croup and Whooping Cough at oner. 
Mothers do not be without it. For Lame 
Baek, Side or Chest, use Shiloh’s Porous 
Plaster. Sold by John Livingstone, jr.

Be loying aud your will never want 
for love ; be humble and you will never 
waut lor guiding.

Affliction, like the iron-smith,shapes 
as it strikes.

A cheerful temper, joined with inno
cence, will make beauty attractive, 
knowledge delightful, and wit good- 
natured.

Better to be driven out from among 
men than to be disliked by children.

Unkind language is sure te produce 
the fruits of uukiudness—that is, suf- 
feriag in the bosom of others.

Those who live on vanity must not 
unreasonably expect to die ot mortifi-

‘‘Liquor,’’ said the lectuier, “is re
sponsible for much of the misery in 
this world.” "That’s so,” said an old 
toper in the audience. ‘‘I am always 
unhappy when I can’t get it.”

‘ What is the proper time to call?* 
asks a society journal. Tom Coatigan 
says : ‘It’s when you don't dare to 
bluff any more.'

‘How old is that dog f was asked of a 
colored'man. ‘Ef he lives ter see de 
Sfth of naixt June, sah, he will be de

Railroad man to disappointed 
holder : 'Don’t fret about that office 
and I'll try and get a horse car named 
after you.’

Since the recent hotel fires,tb» lai d 
lords find ihemselvea, like ih* feeble
minded class, a little empty in tho 
upper stories.

‘You can’t get ahead of me,’ said a 
stupid mean uiau to a doctor. ‘1 
wouldn't care to, retorted the physi
cian, ‘for 1 don’t like cabbage.’

Brown doesn't like his new colored 
domestic so well as be had anticipated. 
She is never at home eveniugi ; al
ways going somewhere. She is, in 
fact, a regular Dinah out.

The meanest slight a girl can put 
u|ou an admirer is to use a postal 
card in refusing an offer of marriage. 
It proves that she doesn’t actually oaie 
two cents lor him.

‘‘Mary Jane," said Dickey, "isn’t 
this weather too cold tor potatoes'}'’ 
"Dickey," said Mary, "It isn't cold 
that takes off the potatoes; it's con
sumption." “Ob," said Dickey, "I, 
never lived on a farm."

Some person who written a 
poem entitled "Cheek Will Carry You 
Through," asks usto whom he ought to 
dedicate it. If it is dedicated "To 
▼horn it may concern,’’ it would per

haps spare the flings of drummers 
and lawyers.

Good breeding consists in havin;1 
particular mark of any profession, i 
a general elegance ol mannere.

One of onr best citizens would say to 
public that he has tried Mali's Catanh cc 
andit is all tii iOs claimed for it. Price 
cents per boitte.

“Bough oa Bats.”
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, fli»*, 

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunk», 
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

HARBLE WORKS
MITCHELL* & KEMP-

-illvAI.KHf» IN—
I \ XIK RICA N AND FOB KAON MARDI*

«IMKtrt Most MAM*.
£ ng/ieh <tncf American G raw Stoneê [

Table Tups, Mamie Piece*, Flee Urates, 
Window and Doer hill*. Kto.

Stani> Opposite Commercial Hotel, Mais 
street. Ustowel.
XV. MITCHELL. R. KKMP

PATENTS
We continue to act as solicitors tor patents 

caveats, irude-uiarke, copyrights, etc., for the 
United States, aud to obtain patents in Cana
da. England, France, Germany, and other 
countries. Thirty-Mix Wear*' practice.

So charge for examination of models or 
drawings. Advice by mail free.

Pc.tent-* obtained through us are noticed in 
tbe fttTKNTIFIC AMKHirAS. which has the 
largest circulation, and is the most influential 
newspaper of its kind published in tho world. 
The advantages of euoh a notice every paten
tee understands.

This large and plendidly Illustrated news
paper Is published WEEKLY, at $8.80 a year, 
and is admitted to bo. the boat paper devoted 
to science, mechanics' inventions, engineering 
works, and other departments of industrial 
progress, published In any country. Single 
copies by mall, 10 cents. Sold by all news- 
<WM.

Address, Mann & Co., publishers of Scion 
tiflu American, Sfli Broadway. New York,

Handbook about patents mailed free.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED 

I The SUREST CUR* for
KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame hack or a disordered urine < 
idicato that you are a victim? THEN DO 6 

JOTHB8ITATB1 ueo KIDNEST-WOKTat T)
E once (druggist* recommend it) and itwill 

aneodilv overcome tho disease and roe Thrfd thy action to all the organ*.
■ orllOC For complaint*peculiar 
le Cl Vi ICO ■ to your fox,euchoa pain 

, knd weaknesses, KIDNEY-WOBT la unaur- 
paused, a* it will act promptly and lately. 

e| Either Bex. Incontinence, retention ol 
Pi ur’ ue, brlek duel or ropy deport te, and «tail 
S dragging peine, all speedily yield toils cur- 
“ ative power. (S3)

1 BOLD D Y AU. DRPQOIBTB. Price 81.

KIDNEY-WORT

WOMAN CAN 

THCE Wl 
WOMAN

HEALTH

THE HOPE

38

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VaOETABLS COMPOUND.

A Sure Core for all FEMALE WEAK- 
NESSES, Including I.eucorrhcra, Ir- 

regalar and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

She Womb, Flooding, PIIO- 
LAPSUH UTERI, &e. 

tWPlcaeant to the tante, efficacious aud Immediate 
In its effect. It Is a great help in pregnancy, »nd re- 
Mevos pain daring labor and at regular periods. 

PHYSICIANS t'8* IT AND FRSSCR1BB IT FREELY. 
QTFob ALL Wbakxbsseb of the generative or*» 

of either ses. It Is second to no remedy that has e 
been before the public ; and for all diseases of 1 
XlDHEYS it is the Ormtett Bemetly in tit» World.

tWKIDNET COMPLAINTS ef Either See 
Find Great Relief In Ita Uee.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S BLOO:> VL'KIFIl
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from t 
Blood, at the same time wUlgivo tone and strength — 
the system. As marvellous In résulta as tho Compound.

fcWBoth the Compound and Mood Purifier are pre
pared at 833 and 235 Western Avenue, Igjm,
Price of either, #1. Six bottles for $6. The Com]
Is sent by mall In the form of pills, or of heengee, oe 
receipt of priée, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkh&m 
freely answers aU letters of Inquiry. Endow Seoul 
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

tass&ssÙGttJ&œ. we
•«-Sold by all Drug gist*.-fc* (8)

SiKlory at Stamp esff I». (J. Northrop A 
-ytn in, Toronto, General Agents for Ontario.

îiJSS'SU £ *%£**<?£&**

H LUREBYI
MRS. CEO. MAYNARD,
MM rand Central Hotel, has just received 
a large stock of Winter Millinery,consisting of

Catarrh is the seed 
less taken in time is- 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
76 cent#.

RIBBON A. VELVETS.
FEATHERS. FLOWERS.

special babcaiws during
THE HOLIDAY».

DUKMHMAKING.
In thie dedartment we have nil tbe latest 
styles. Work done for the lowest possible

A call aolfcited.
MRS. O. MAYNARD.

R.McMILLAN&C0.

Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods, Ready-Made Cloth

ing, Hats and Caps, Gents' 

Furnishings, fitoJ

Groceries, Boots and 

Shoes.

r. McMillan tfc Co.,

JtfbiH Street,
Listowel,

\

HEAD I BEAU! BEAU 1 READ I
£3. Œ aTb E H,

(Late Cutter for Mr. John Higgs,)
Takes pleasure In Intimating to the citizens of 
Listowel and neighborhood that he has com
menced business for himself,and has opened a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
OVER J. C. BURT’S STORE. MAIN ST., 
and all who wish to 8A VB MONEY, and at the 

•ame time get tbeir clothes made in
FIRHT-CLASS STYLE,

and guaranteed to fit. are invited to leave 
their orders with him.

Special attention given to cutting suite, A 
call is respectfully solicited.

For stylish fit and low prices we will be
-saw sy&yjr ■ *•OABML-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The undersigned has pleasure n informing 

the nubile that he has resumed the

BLACKSMITHING

buggies, carriages,wagons,
SLEIGHS AND CUTTERS,

tn tbe beet of style.
IBThe Wood-work Department will be under 
he management of Mr. Seaman.who has had 

long experience in tho business.and who holds 
•be Parent for the celebrated Meamnit Wagon. 
All articles made from tho bust materials, and 
all*or* V« nnteed. Special attention paid to Horse-shoeingl

THOS. YOUNG,
Male Street Listowel

BOOTS & SHOES.
DO YOU , KNOW.THAT

Henry Wetzel
Has mat received! bis

SPRING AND SUMMER 8 fOCK OP 
BOOTS AMD SHOES.

'a he cheapest and beet ever brought! 
Listowel.

ertHVE HIM A CALL.

FURNITURE !
Having lately Increased my business facili

ties. I am now better prepared than ever to supply

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
or THE BEST QUALITY,

or 6UPKRIOK WORKMANSHIP.

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRIG
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

V.Plor, Bed-Room, end Kitchen Setti.
Abe.nUtnl.lock

PIOTUHK FHAMKI 
*° ;h«*e from. Window Uernlee . epeeititr, 
nod til ordera filled on the short,.; notice!

And «II kind, of Vnderttitero' puruiibliut.
supplied on the ih-»rteet notice,at very reason
able rates. vVM. M. CLUâJK.Liviowel. Dee. 1. 188*. wSft- —VV ALLACK St.

In \ew PrenilMUD

WM. McKBEVLB
Has pleasure in announcing that ho ha 

ilttted up a
FIRST-CLASti» BUTCBKBJSTALL

In hia new Brick Block on west aide o 
Wallace street, opposite the old stand 

where the

Choicest Meats ol the Season
can bo had.at all tlmee.and at moderate latee

SPECIAL IÛËDÜCTI0N8
to Hoitibitiud Hoarding Houses

WILL NOT isiS UNDERSOLD*
WM' MvKKKVaR.

IBS LI-QVJ1 III CO.,
LOtUOX, .MIAMI, *

The largest and host Racket Tea Company 
thv World.

The Li-Quor Tea Company have the t 
sure to announce that they bave appointed as 

their Agent-,
WM. BRADLEY,

Genf.ral Dealer, ÎA8TOWÉL, 
Where a Choice Assortment of Tka will be on 
sale of precisely the same qualities that have 
given so much satisfaction at their Toronto 
and Hamilton Stores.

As is well known, the Books presented by 
this Company stand unrivalled, ami the toe 
limes on show will comprise Historical, Bio 
graphical and Biblical Works; also such emi
nent authors as Dickens, Scott, Lytton, Mar
ry att. Burnt*. Shakespeare, Longrellow, oto. 
and tho catalogue includes upwards of 800 dis
tinct volumes.
WK PRBBKNT A HANDSOMK VOLUME 
<of your own choice from our catalogue,) of 
not less value than $1. It ie not neoesaary t® 
purchase tho tea all at once, as a voucher ia 
on each half-pound packet.

A full stock ot gu.»d fresh Groceries on hand , 
ml old cheap. WM. BRADLEY, i j
Listowel, April *Gth. 188*. (

TROWBRIDGE MILLS
Having taken possession of the Trowbrldg 

Mills, I am prepared to supply the poopleio ■ 
the surrounding country with either

F1RHT«CLAHH

FLOUR OR LUMBER,

«

Or both, as they may require.

iced/ have secured the services of an 
Miller to take charge of the 

mill, so that the publie can 
on a first-class article being 

made from the smallest
tjuanlily of grain Jj

tikCAS» WILL BE PAID FOR L0O6 DKMVXRfc *•• 
ATTHIC SAW Mil l. I

_____ -a JOHN THOM PBON *
Proprietuv.

D. SPltOAT Managi t

Health ealth.

triatme

Dr. K.C.Wkst's Nbuvr and Brain Treat-

-■
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men

ai Depression, Softening of the Brain, rosult- 
ng in Insanity and loading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sox, Involuntary 
Losses and Spormatorrhœa, caused by over- 
exertion of the brain, stuf-abuse or over-in- 
dulgence. One box will euro recent cases. 
Hach box contains one month’s treatment, 
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; 
sent bv mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received by ue for six boxes, no- 
eompadled with five dollars, we will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to refund the 
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. 
John Livingstone, jr., sole authorized agent 
for Listowel, Ont. John C. West & Co„ ole 
proprietors. Toron to,|Ont.

HALL’S
ATARRHI HIRE

18 WCCOWMENOgP BV PHYUCIANt,

Cî?8rrh*?{-thî Nîï* Civity-CHrcsIe and Ulcer 
*2) C^hofths Ear, Eye or 1 hroet. It h 

trie* INTERNALLY, end ect, DIRECTLY 
Uf,.2,\ihe.B,oed end Mueoue «urfeeas 

•*♦*•-* y,tem M ie the b.ri Blood 
Purrfler « * the WORLD, end 1# 

worth ALL thefts eherged 
fbr ii, for THAT elsee.

THB
ONLY INTERNAI CEE FOR CATARR

gurlN THE MARKET-®*

$100 $10
, *7 >.«:• - .-jsstaflaasMu
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